
Data Submitted (UTC 11): 12/23/2023 7:28:56 PM

First name: Anon

Last name: o

Organization: 

Title: 

Comments: Re: Undeliverable: [External Email]public commetn on federal register

 

the usda tellsme that is the place to write to. my comments are on here. please re send

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Saturday, December 23, 2023 at 02:17:24 PM EST, postmaster@usdagcc.onmicrosoft.com

<postmaster@usdagcc.onmicrosoft.com> wrote: 

 

 

 

 

 

  DSN  

 

     

Your message to  sm.fs.newfp_fac@usda.gov  couldn't be delivered.  

  sm.fs.newfp_fac  wasn't found at  usda.gov .  

  

   bk1492       Office 365       sm.fs.newfp_fac    

    Action Required          Recipient    

  

 

 

  

   Unknown To address        

 

  

  

  

How to Fix It 

The address may be misspelled or may not exist. Try one or more of the following: 

  

     

    * Send the message again following these steps: In Outlook, open this non-delivery report (NDR) and choose

Send Again from the Report ribbon. In Outlook on the web, select this NDR, then select the link "To send this

message again, click here." Then delete and retype the entire recipient address. If prompted with an Auto-

Complete List suggestion don't select it. After typing the complete address, click Send.

    

    * Contact the recipient (by phone, for example) to check that the address is correct.

    

    * The recipient may have set up email forwarding to an incorrect address. Ask them to check that any

forwarding they've set up is working correctly.



    

    * Clear the recipient Auto-Complete List in Outlook or Outlook on the web by following the steps in this article:

Fix email delivery issues for error code 5.1.1 in Office 365, and then send the message again. Retype the entire

recipient address before selecting Send.

    

  

 

  

  

  Was this helpful? Send feedback to Microsoft.   

  

________________________________

  

  

More Info for Email Admins 

  Status code 554 5.4.14   

  

Typically this error occurs because the recipient email address is incorrect or doesn't exist at the destination

domain. This can usually be fixed by the sender. However, sometimes the issue needs to be fixed by the

recipient or the recipient's email admin. If the steps in the  How to Fix It  section above don't fix the problem, and

you're the email admin for the recipient, try one or more of the following: 

 

The email address exists and is correct  - Confirm that the recipient address exists, is correct, and is accepting

messages. 

 

Synchronize your directories  - If you have a hybrid environment and are using directory synchronization make

sure the recipient's email address is synced correctly in both Office 365 and in your on-premises directory. 

 

Errant forwarding rule  - Check for forwarding rules that aren't behaving as expected. A forwarding rule can be

configured by an admin via mail flow rules or mailbox forwarding address settings, or by the recipient via the

Inbox Rules feature. 

 

Mail flow settings and MX records are not correct  - Misconfigured mail flow settings or MX records can cause

this error. Check your Office 365 mail flow settings to make sure your domain and any mail flow connectors are

set up correctly. Also, work with your domain registrar to make sure the MX records for your domain are

configured correctly. 

 

Mail loop detected  - This error also indicates that the receiving organization's email settings are misconfigured,

creating a mail loop when a message is sent to an address that isn't found in their directory. This usually won't

disrupt mail flow for recipients that actually exist, but the recipient's email admin should fix the misconfiguration to

reduce the chance of any other mail flow issues. A common cause for this loop is that the recipient's domain is

configured as "Internal Relay" when it should be "Authoritative." Another common cause for the loop is that both

the sender and recipient are part of the same organization, but the sender's mailbox is hosted by Office 365,

while the recipient's mailbox is hosted on-premises, and an outbound connector from Office 365 to the on-

premises email servers is missing or misconfigured. To fix this, the recipient's email admin should create a

correctly configured outbound connector in Office 365 to route the message to the on-premises mailbox. 

 

For more information and tips to fix this problem, see  Fix email delivery issues for error code 5.4.14 in Office 365

. 

  

Original Message Details 



  

Created Date: 12/23/2023 7:16:29 PM 

Sender Address: bk1492@aol.com 

Recipient Address: sm.fs.newfp_fac@usda.gov 

Subject: [External Email]public commetn on federal register 

 

  

  

Error Details 

  

Error:   554 5.4.14 Hop count exceeded - possible mail loop ATTR34

[BL02EPF0001B417.namprd09.prod.outlook.com 2023-12-23T19:17:20.236Z 08DC03AAF641840B]   

Message rejected by: BL02EPF0001B417.mail.protection.outlook.com 

 

  

  

Notification Details 

  

Sent by:   PH8PR09MB10267.namprd09.prod.outlook.com   

 

  

 

 

 

Message Hops 

HOP TIME (UTC) FROM TO WITH RELAY TIME 

1 12/23/2023 

7:16:31 PM sonic.gate.mail.ne1.yahoo.com sonic319.consmr.mail.ne1.yahoo.com HTTP 2 sec 

2 12/23/2023 

7:16:31 PM sonic319-20.consmr.mail.ne1.yahoo.com DS4PEPF0000016F.mail.protection.outlook.com Microsoft

SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) * 

3 12/23/2023 

7:16:31 PM DS4PEPF0000016F.namprd09.prod.outlook.com DM6PR09CA0028.outlook.office365.com Microsoft

SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) * 

4 12/23/2023 

7:16:31 PM DM6PR09CA0028.namprd09.prod.outlook.com SJ0PR09MB10918.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) * 

5 12/23/2023 

7:16:34 PM GCC02-BL0-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com SA2PEPF00002251.mail.protection.outlook.com

Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) 3 sec 

6 12/23/2023 

7:16:35 PM SA2PEPF00002251.namprd09.prod.outlook.com DM6PR09CA0027.outlook.office365.com Microsoft

SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) 1 sec 

7 12/23/2023 

7:16:35 PM DM6PR09CA0027.namprd09.prod.outlook.com SJ0PR09MB9206.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) * 

8 12/23/2023 

7:17:15 PM GCC02-DM3-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com DS4PEPF00000170.mail.protection.outlook.com

Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) 40 sec 

9 12/23/2023 

7:17:15 PM DS4PEPF00000170.namprd09.prod.outlook.com DM6PR09CA0024.outlook.office365.com Microsoft



SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) * 

10 12/23/2023 

7:17:15 PM DM6PR09CA0024.namprd09.prod.outlook.com PH8PR09MB10267.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) * 

 

 

Original Message Headers

ARC-Seal: i=5; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=pass;

b=n6mb2DC66kAyHJY/LRuiULr7cdppu1z3lwbZEDOXfMViVRcmjPeqkXrEJPerILG6l3eoEkkhkDJSYofxX4IEdrR

Mr7geXYY2ojSo2dprI4gVjk60zj8TpGMmhyZkvoIDobv/j6MPPWiuFImbIBTYBBlUtuL415cf/R/z5apYJVMaVnMcPx

eaekiHSgKKfu/rvs34cWjiasrvtlUA89fNa60KLxCStx+bWyAAGmFQkqmH5/C9TZ6FkhrB8th1xqwlRv5+f6uIj/9V5+z

TFRdBxoM1bOKCleRak6P5W6WRjLpg17ThBKIqqIB03haCd2SYHklICA1ObrXFpPE4CUjlFQ==

ARC-Message-Signature: i=5; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com;

s=arcselector9901;

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-1;

bh=9NgwFzEpX6QOujBdq8IgEuYPGw8aGC+iq2ObmzEL944=;

b=noRUsEPYcOK4tfU9XrGvtvWmtRTmZYCRLNkFatLTKhQcQXosa+6YrM3JPrVvdPYxzm44p1EwYDBfHkpl4Zd

RTWNFm/XloMiq8P2W8xISUvDNJ3MJ0ys61pfdTmaitOAHO/OPg25KAgCgln6sDX8h5zi02094FUItRmR3V/wZ3

mlbxJLPmRNpYfkYpwCVVGq6TbaNg2/LYk0qcKnRQkiGnThcf/TVJwLrr17xOgL1sy2W2xPMg452BniTC2tMBxo9

k5pKyLbSd4fzY/QrC3EkdJMbrs7mViMi+JIMsyWmQ0pwY+Bo2WUq+xu5TVNs5Y1/LQDZ3Wnzy9N59p3LyEmlD

A==

ARC-Authentication-Results: i=5; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=softfail (sender ip

is 2a01:111:f400:7d04::200) smtp.rcpttodomain=usda.gov smtp.mailfrom=aol.com;

dmarc=fail (p=reject sp=reject pct=100) action=oreject header.from=aol.com;

dkim=fail (signature did not verify) header.d=aol.com; arc=pass (0 oda=1

ltdi=1 spf=[1,1,smtp.mailfrom=aol.com] dkim=[1,1,header.d=aol.com]

dmarc=[1,1,header.from=aol.com])

ARC-Seal: i=4; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=pass;

b=WowzJfKv8SZEPGJZS0jhvEbMrirsvNzJpqv9v/lcFFoulDW33erxnRXTOHNJGVNQI0t8ZVJoqMSJhfU4rHddgvi

S8ZKxjZ/gKTSglnLW/ve1Ol6T22/CFUFGdi6SqHdiVuT/8EvaEd68RPEm1Sd6LeMtjbZmqWMLKRvI49hjHnbPqM

wDG2V7Zhbmh36SSTGtaWwZnAlG1GL5fjDoBT3toUCx+xEOoJ+p+qNWI053yBUBRT8yKt55pa66skr3FWHJcM

QPCCOJkVQiAZLFcXyHFqNh/rIZvocAYLtADk6zAU1GHlKcV+Bz0MX84OtlUFMQifwP9rT1+PK1ga1d0RjHEA==

ARC-Message-Signature: i=4; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com;

s=arcselector9901;

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-1;

bh=tU+kUKTQqgwWtZafXStUdqakVitKIACY2eCFpVcF2/E=;

b=X0JpifLLZV63JZEHBF7+E2KxArZNoNF5dTBoVe2j8rVim6APiR6bj/1VbXua+42U0gQaTQi5h/u6nBdcxt9SpAei

5En1Fq0EL57Z0Az9zRqWQnvGwjIXZqmL+dGIShmfJHsIpXN75e8c3G89/CwX6tdOvvTqQ/Rx/mDWkeEGpKwu

Pd+DE3pl7NvBAqdX1ddZPz8NCCkZa53b6AP1x5Z7XzQGTTeZwvPJ7GBupoCJB8KjcLxMNrgOkxulo2BOEEsE

Qefrl3cvI4ohjxTviFapwHo11UQxumkmy9c4+rpbuN/ZAqPo0JzjCdpxb2pAJlIs+O9TW0SQK1kkSnbz2/PNOA==

ARC-Authentication-Results: i=4; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=softfail (sender ip

is 2a01:111:f400:7d04::200) smtp.rcpttodomain=usda.gov smtp.mailfrom=aol.com;

dmarc=fail (p=reject sp=reject pct=100) action=oreject header.from=aol.com;

dkim=fail (signature did not verify) header.d=aol.com; arc=pass (0 oda=1

ltdi=1 spf=[1,1,smtp.mailfrom=aol.com] dkim=[1,1,header.d=aol.com]

dmarc=[1,1,header.from=aol.com])

Received: from DM6PR09CA0024.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:5:160::37)

by PH8PR09MB10267.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:510:189::12) with

Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,



cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7113.24; Sat, 23 Dec

2023 19:17:15 +0000

Received: from DS4PEPF00000170.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

(2a01:111:f403:f904::1) by DM6PR09CA0024.outlook.office365.com

(2603:10b6:5:160::37) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7113.24 via Frontend

Transport; Sat, 23 Dec 2023 19:17:15 +0000

Authentication-Results: spf=softfail (sender IP is 2a01:111:f400:7d04::200)

smtp.mailfrom=aol.com; dkim=fail (signature did not verify)

header.d=aol.com;dmarc=fail action=oreject header.from=aol.com;compauth=pass

reason=130

Received-SPF: SoftFail (protection.outlook.com: domain of transitioning

aol.com discourages use of 2a01:111:f400:7d04::200 as permitted sender)

Received: from GCC02-DM3-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com

(2a01:111:f400:7d04::200) by DS4PEPF00000170.mail.protection.outlook.com

(2603:10b6:2c:400:0:100a:0:4) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7135.14 via Frontend

Transport; Sat, 23 Dec 2023 19:17:15 +0000

ARC-Seal: i=3; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=pass;

b=coU8EV5FmzOvMgBKqQVK5dLwoWRbFHB9o0UGqkI/lFg2twrZQQpmA43unVV+T+gDfjERMskvkab35VR8g

MWa0WiQDkkrSPa0i3MVnZAhkVubziw9L8toTp0QypbDYTw0mU3uLBD82tQ88NAKx0HwUkizU2PTeW78OcKZ

cLsQAnsFV4YQX/a9TVGboECRs0OPhi2lwKr6rEWr42uXpC8JIhs8Odl/byUfePSnSX65tAftLBCQ5/u5cdxOQYjN5

U4ypVFb/IS0THfbP+3X9XnsHK9KLd62b4MrN8T/URkTfV5Bg5fIyR7adxobQ33ySqOmsWdYtG/2kTFwrgrBUK3q

Vg==

ARC-Message-Signature: i=3; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com;

s=arcselector9901;

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-1;

bh=tU+kUKTQqgwWtZafXStUdqakVitKIACY2eCFpVcF2/E=;

b=nhMxIyuOtKEru8mYPGnXfIBXSYpa9/x2iPyBJ1VDtFaCISnEOL1koiJyzxyt2Dc+qvsCU4d4fcZQRBVTxZ9P5qsj

7wnK21v5kukasYm6QmDW/6L5zvB5R2EimrpjnWdpMHfOO2nzXCoLc6L7fmhfUMy0ocnw1j1SaX8wPvh6zRAZlI

1Ina1/1U4iGrLO13qL2Tdw7qU2G/9Rbx6EffRbizgdop+LqM9ikAJV8Pcr8stXJy/Dn3y8/0Vd7h7ENvPn3Ew4P62eg

B8d7WaYZRN/LhPEZAC+Dfm3nzxEQ7xvreGaThu27gAEOuRuCXhlmM0LNIBHvXK976g5mXKGAGPo4Q==

ARC-Authentication-Results: i=3; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=softfail (sender ip

is 2a01:111:f403:3a::200) smtp.rcpttodomain=usda.gov smtp.mailfrom=aol.com;

dmarc=fail (p=reject sp=reject pct=100) action=oreject header.from=aol.com;

dkim=fail (signature did not verify) header.d=aol.com; arc=pass (0 oda=1

ltdi=1 spf=[1,1,smtp.mailfrom=aol.com] dkim=[1,1,header.d=aol.com]

dmarc=[1,1,header.from=aol.com])

ARC-Seal: i=2; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=pass;

b=IsoWisLK8RfGotpx4gTViKHTCMd3RBQqTl5/xrgBH8siU1w1JI32VeTvCXLp2QzgIJzCJXPj8QkKQxrJS98ElUin

4ZuHTklfEuOsj/nNeUGGaDUPy+TBdPC2/kxDZMbjnSt83nLlMjXq50Vx3BmyBDrEWCp10StOE9YA/CD+Ax4ljXc

LGQxKRiQfk8fA+Vr7avggctJFJwsvcHYUY7ZtXY4/JBvuTGykzL08jYg6MHCrCFx40856N3gZHsnlJoqgGIxtaK6jHf

FE6qGezsiQT3iWG6Ay/lEBMAtkY7bDzmIgFtWg3Oq7z+yOvZ8EtoWxFBY7G/hqJSKzDiWBt91sGg==

ARC-Message-Signature: i=2; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com;

s=arcselector9901;

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-1;

bh=hprR85yuI2NFV+yLRgsKFK60vSzm4hInT4JofBJqYJk=;

b=RLasb+D2LN6e3+RaxklSzFuuoPLXMmO733KwDOD6AXXfeByiKJrkBVd5kP4oJJzMAQA+VZllZXsZEONwhN

93rezZ022qoeVKiMnmM9SXjXzAHUMFNPZ3c8HfvtBUZ/FCHxgy4FOAJkTHpLeGBYM5GkFVx1clHIpKDyLgCef



KC64a5kI5U0iuTy9sAZqvybWuOLwZFDvvJwTqU5gYmBweI+jCgrzCL1qpQFgbNi8K4VhmqQOCgSpy9+kYO+fa

6/4RvOZf9FmEtDbJLcL3cZYGe+TEUiUiWhs3Uqkr68wspoeixPSTUAB6/khovQHRJIiLYtnywdfSYayoGGcCFLOy

8Q==

ARC-Authentication-Results: i=2; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=softfail (sender ip

is 2a01:111:f403:3a::200) smtp.rcpttodomain=usda.gov smtp.mailfrom=aol.com;

dmarc=fail (p=reject sp=reject pct=100) action=oreject header.from=aol.com;

dkim=fail (signature did not verify) header.d=aol.com; arc=pass (0 oda=1

ltdi=1 spf=[1,1,smtp.mailfrom=aol.com] dkim=[1,1,header.d=aol.com]

dmarc=[1,1,header.from=aol.com])

Received: from DM6PR09CA0027.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:5:160::40)

by SJ0PR09MB9206.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:a03:447::9) with

Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7113.24; Sat, 23 Dec

2023 19:16:35 +0000

Received: from SA2PEPF00002251.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

(2a01:111:f403:f90e::1) by DM6PR09CA0027.outlook.office365.com

(2603:10b6:5:160::40) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7113.24 via Frontend

Transport; Sat, 23 Dec 2023 19:16:35 +0000

Authentication-Results-Original: spf=softfail (sender IP is

2a01:111:f403:3a::200) smtp.mailfrom=aol.com; dkim=fail (signature did not

verify) header.d=aol.com;dmarc=fail action=oreject

header.from=aol.com;compauth=pass reason=130

Received-SPF: SoftFail (protection.outlook.com: domain of transitioning

aol.com discourages use of 2a01:111:f403:3a::200 as permitted sender)

Received: from GCC02-BL0-obe.outbound.protection.outlook.com

(2a01:111:f403:3a::200) by SA2PEPF00002251.mail.protection.outlook.com

(2603:10b6:82c:400:0:1008:0:5) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7135.14 via Frontend

Transport; Sat, 23 Dec 2023 19:16:34 +0000

ARC-Seal: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; s=arcselector9901; d=microsoft.com; cv=none;

b=Gq2zLPVOAXO9VlquJXOvnXIxKFv7KwTkN4CVsaUjFDxhda4uyMNd2IR799P+9HRvwbeD485i4DMYHcdMxp

V7uOMy4fFbjmh4Gln5Xh9oVxpmG8xsV1QuWb+4gCYy4KZwachGbsZl7Pz9y4eR/pmprnPzvtBs00Bd1kNS9e9U

OeH7NW7md8SfDhcOrpapeja5kazBgIqr5PL9MwWs7XUOnsYDdukneWMZho8LJvtD+yfSIBlKoKv6DwdDBLgVv

7Cin5ybn7htsEQuv1T5DIXCoxuDXIFIrhBiQcwVYmMkHIoX3TB2kLhB9hAx3DmzcRCMzz59cuwrr0S374mid5rMn

g==

ARC-Message-Signature: i=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=microsoft.com;

s=arcselector9901;

h=From:Date:Subject:Message-ID:Content-Type:MIME-Version:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-

ChunkCount:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-0:X-MS-Exchange-AntiSpam-MessageData-1;

bh=hprR85yuI2NFV+yLRgsKFK60vSzm4hInT4JofBJqYJk=;

b=hb5WPGXjkl069rxDeapH2U1oKC21iEh47hZdkn8fvHwCuKJFcrTb2UR6Ed0li7DuYcICb0k+4kRfvQpybyUgbg9

IKFtAe9hoWaeE6a4OWtoLtOvdG5SJh2iTU8TLWfBltTy1HCSOitftH51C2Mha2/jXnO5XUITP0G/DpnNNvsj67nog

SMGt3PRYmMUwH7TzTmOnoHUblZvdbCMckTgkqaIIzSezgJxQ2NwAbwI54o64CCb45AmLYOsZF3I82xajJejh0

dJL1EQYinqIe6xW8Ve0DQU/U6J0TKSktq5frbzyhy9411aAUEIOu2K+/dG9MOlkH3qeX7vsUIWk2BbaXQ==

ARC-Authentication-Results: i=1; mx.microsoft.com 1; spf=pass (sender ip is

66.163.188.82) smtp.rcpttodomain=usda.gov smtp.mailfrom=aol.com; dmarc=pass

(p=reject sp=reject pct=100) action=none header.from=aol.com; dkim=pass

(signature was verified) header.d=aol.com; arc=none (0)

Received: from DM6PR09CA0028.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:5:160::41)

by SJ0PR09MB10918.namprd09.prod.outlook.com (2603:10b6:a03:508::14) with



Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7113.24; Sat, 23 Dec

2023 19:16:31 +0000

Received: from DS4PEPF0000016F.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

(2a01:111:f403:f904::1) by DM6PR09CA0028.outlook.office365.com

(2603:10b6:5:160::41) with Microsoft SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2,

cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id 15.20.7113.23 via Frontend

Transport; Sat, 23 Dec 2023 19:16:31 +0000

Authentication-Results-Original: spf=pass (sender IP is 66.163.188.82)

smtp.mailfrom=aol.com; dkim=pass (signature was verified)

header.d=aol.com;dmarc=pass action=none header.from=aol.com;compauth=pass

reason=100

Received-SPF: Pass (protection.outlook.com: domain of aol.com designates

66.163.188.82 as permitted sender) receiver=protection.outlook.com;

client-ip=66.163.188.82; helo=sonic319-20.consmr.mail.ne1.yahoo.com; pr=C

Received: from sonic319-20.consmr.mail.ne1.yahoo.com (66.163.188.82) by

DS4PEPF0000016F.mail.protection.outlook.com (10.167.18.197) with Microsoft

SMTP Server (version=TLS1_2, cipher=TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384) id

15.20.7135.14 via Frontend Transport; Sat, 23 Dec 2023 19:16:31 +0000

DKIM-Signature: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=aol.com; s=a2048; t=1703358991;

bh=hPpHxep9WkkGAg2UL7kKqDDHVHYuseEn5lsG/1sRsu8=; h=Date:From:To:In-Reply-

To:References:Subject:From:Subject:Reply-To;

b=PeGFctDtXKi5hTbKhlBw94rwcZDfTFG5oqGtFdRsX77gnfbdhjoVYIPnXY1nQQ/iOzgFYLhJV9sQKKPIhs4KNfC

QP9MhygPvdRJi8TC86aTgr3BtiN/J/MRlf4wBVxSJ2LkOoWKAXUc+1tz/n3GZw7prdlmU3Z9miqM8+QZl+ATOfhY

yiD8oTZuDqOkFqMR8+P+ohdgV/Dl1esK73z5FkfachQc0dJ3ez9CC91OZWn2Hx4+k9zNuBqXV17Oe+RWZ3mc

pQu8zRd/vFgoGiQLiRr+S6KyOGfYWOzMZlm5T9D/PjYkw9EiEYNGX45xUMw2mIxW1ln69i9VGg8gcny4UqA==

X-SONIC-DKIM-SIGN: v=1; a=rsa-sha256; c=relaxed/relaxed; d=yahoo.com; s=s2048; t=1703358991;

bh=ZUoAFiDj3WkhUA2UrleWNal8g64MgD+eVMhCeIEpKjY=; h=X-Sonic-

MF:Date:From:To:Subject:From:Subject;

b=Sw2+JQ6xodR02DcDOCgMPCyqlcYHEY8XNMVT/G7PlRrByFk1zMnYYG1c2cWPOIukEHR/hoEaoVRwmulW

ubqQ0b/jLT/DOLoFSvPqfAQ/yRL5prXcLDR51hwL+xG+0hOwrZ2d/7eCsvP1krL0c6uoU7L9EzzbxC6VJLA4Q5Bt

71u9uD9XQ+JZJ+aszhIoyfPFQd23YvXTYZxflRcN2iAiij44IsrJTNNgoPZOPB70B/VcNBHsxmANREydwW8vv9i5e

u8RqHCxc+PSnuaz74p3os6+igJCUyGd7HaSkM2L2ydusg+rVUm+OXgfGCzT3ATxASmSIGc40FWSC4keeOUS

nA==

X-YMail-OSG: .rqtbSYVM1nIw6ZQGxMIt9jDsnIg73FBbwL.LSo8nzRrdzEkrqyp5k9rwhJBjKA

SpnH19ASZxrmlASDPpVWukfASjIfdjXBWUhkH1MOrOW_PQCBJkoU.DDpiP6UAamaOVUN8coKWDJ8

sjYDXYRykEOqtcd3Mxur_PBQ_2BrcPBvwGOF2IAJ4f0PMJfxe8zJQVqzkHclsJkoaX0lV3QPxcfQ

Csheay6RSje1uSQYsZV4XQolWHtRKxRTdR7t_z6GSWfjRjAYrRfz9NyoXoLzVBZIjWl3Vob6QPdR

nINWgrd5S9LyHNTEV4xf6b.9lCTWvkWQmlQxBnLghEf1bCHUoy2J2FiukXZBa3Pi3xisXkiIoONV

ngNN8cm0Ws3adw55Pru7rThACVu1sBNnMKxH0aI9l7QIOHTiTMviiiVulutPTO1w0SDUeNOMVMH_

weJwU9oUIMrP.N1kLS4ckdtW5OfGhIOTCgwEmVQG.zSss_of6nsC19upHyNPWaMzFZ9xJtZW2olY

fcL.anJSefSRHjzQHnzLO2JDlOE0Ob0j_TdmsLTiBAv_cXC3GOdjuWxcbVEeqL4yg.0fNd7lO_gU

xe2tLSvcpKHUR7gLEvrfaZOD9xbKHnHY875rCldWA8TCfMHJmnNWEn44uUaKraTnlO5XWqcRkNIU

tsfasbtGQnU03BUKJi6fGVud3piK0uwO2n.yAgSyueV1mjI8rbqv7iumnAvJ.x22OwTDSqIMzpVa

sV.PLNI43cjQ8oL6lJ51d4vkUkMMf_TeQ_aO1RYy7nP3keHyK1_O3x5ltBCMs7.tHDZ23e4r_OQP

D0dZpdN.hWNFkinrRJdDvnwcofw7Q1H7Lgj1WZqd7t7FAhI1Enc0RNwcMKJKPgw2J2j_WK2JoRdA

xOQtXru1ZxWRkjepaX83q.nk04dhvgxHZ23eUoMgqlqOzo0uZPf9o.GRLXuxi0NmJFmEtHedQodr

pKxNztITbsrhu__K0xZxxxOehGegNHWZ9vzm13zX0MQ5jAWa0Nxsa3DBZe1e76sViN2BBQd0NU7b

pZ3UWvXXkdGq.MkUR7GtYZe3a0Bfcj4CVIltzJKznCVure1V4Jz4GnwiM0DVwiF2OjU1qBhnJb54

8DEp6xbNIHxWUJ1fKM879fupyznt4x.G6pOBjraGN4XBC7O6AVGiZYVkC6R6jRg.97u_CeDZNJGO

qPIO2XJ.oFCV1tQ6iqJIyakgW7kAp6dKmECOLEz9wzA0e8YmehIni__qOvA9sWJ2n4.jYOzqQKAx



e.Gw.soATc9FC.s.oH_Nh_afCtqG8fy06wyJxHcsJC8pjsO5gmMXUHyOrim9VbHPQJOeX1wh3KOS

S3JFg_Oy2l7WBJEi1t5m1hZDqNV.AAdpdWlxpup7L2EnPvMBgd7BC8eil4tVowK9xBYysAQYvlNf

be4qzQKQbeaGNXOkb05q59YftlbjUH38blVu6rg2FKCDhrzot8YMVzP8VEcDLRv5RBd9QWm3DapY

vBGnBgR6I0hi0YaCk3.PQMiWSot1khl1rPuPOapbf.4HTjWflNtN5ADDrBtGR1_Lmw9yCMj5bS5e

.OM0sMEt78CZ47Jah6oWpQXr0ufW_k1F6Low9NdzXT.c2Nzr2SruTKGu17ECsYbFT9G3xMu1dJbo

GiwCa2fP8pmMOEQmZoXFHDZvq8vP2q_h3pvk2bkgdyxyHFF59Ttrz_rFQhtgsQBdL8Djt2XGpakq

INsDpkzvZrFAayMx4tWEEFqgvAkRFPxd3zt7.r06ipQZ618_BMD8LsbVap_4uvFVStgZVQ4FEYq0

1PNPeJNag.2uCppjWqJ3CTyBLPpnvCPsbx3PTycd2_1s7lzgat3B3D.0Q_sDo6Zoei95HnnU0Tm6

aOtUiDPeqYMAfMo_ffzoplfmTxT0b4Zo7b_2fPQGy23nHHhaukpj7VElFhptTlowzZ.TcJsnMyON

I9K5EcwUQB4YOFLrZxJufuBJhIw73bnpcme3lybpII.d9pb_UZO5y8wBF.CkFNLr_MFJhgJP4yad

OR8GnpVwN8UbjtGSo21XKtcDRcqeXv6C9AD7NYfSyEywlNlhvzCpNK2kzMwH4aFf0fSM5w5fSb0n

Ni55KDxaHGSVImWr_3LBbiF5m3yX4Am1GqufVjU4vae1zVUrj3UqDuFz9yfTIEhCsHQI2Nb5uSvw

MUqxCYjNWuNWYQs6g9K.uGgNTH9tWW_JK0lXiqFfC6romDuob3vLgpdefeL3KAVsvVy52BoUf

X-Sonic-MF: <bk1492@aol.com>

X-Sonic-ID: 1fc1bd22-9ae8-4e93-8935-dcdc9d03e465

Received: from sonic.gate.mail.ne1.yahoo.com by sonic319.consmr.mail.ne1.yahoo.com with HTTP; Sat, 23 Dec

2023 19:16:31 +0000

Date: Sat, 23 Dec 2023 19:16:29 +0000 (UTC)

From: o <bk1492@aol.com>

To: "sm.fs.newfp_fac@usda.gov" <sm.fs.newfp_fac@usda.gov>, 

    "dennis.dougherty@usda.gov" <dennis.dougherty@usda.gov>, 

    "speaker.johnson@mail.house.gov" <speaker.johnson@mail.house.gov>, 

    "budget.democrats@mail.house.gov" <budget.democrats@mail.house.gov>

Message-ID: <246496377.4803521.1703358989237@mail.yahoo.com>

In-Reply-To: <CACkv050NhgAqfJLO+XMdr_JREiFCRy_Pche6vgWEPbe8rt=VJg@mail.gmail.com>

References: <CACkv050NhgAqfJLO+XMdr_JREiFCRy_Pche6vgWEPbe8rt=VJg@mail.gmail.com>

Subject: [External Email]public commetn on federal register

MIME-Version: 1.0

Content-Type: text/plain; charset=UTF-8

Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

X-Mailer: WebService/1.1.21952 AolMailNorrin

Content-Length: 39958

Return-Path: bk1492@aol.com

X-EOPAttributedMessage: 2

X-EOPTenantAttributedMessage: ed5b36e7-01ee-4ebc-867e-e03cfa0d4697:2

X-MS-TrafficTypeDiagnostic:

DS4PEPF0000016F:EE_|SJ0PR09MB10918:EE_|SA2PEPF00002251:EE_|SJ0PR09MB9206:EE_|DS4PEPF00

000170:EE_|PH8PR09MB10267:EE_

X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id: 750a3c59-d1b9-4d93-7af7-08dc03ebc5ee

X-MS-Exchange-AtpMessageProperties: SA|SL

x-USDA-Warning: yes

X-Microsoft-Antispam-Untrusted: BCL:0;

X-Microsoft-Antispam-Message-Info-Original: =?utf-

8?B?dE1oVkdXdEZJZlpGZ3czbkNLck5HU1FoMmljWUMrTSsyRWdpQjRKM2hLQzcw?=

=?utf-8?B?SURmd1BjaG84aGdMV3BacjVkV2ZLQzQ0dUNrSHhJMkJqTGJnQnB2VGdwZjVn?=

=?utf-8?B?Y3pTNjBJVmVEQWtlbjlUb0RXWW1JUXlic2lPaEp2SVJZZlZMYlB5eHdLTFdh?=

=?utf-8?B?QllHT3ZtNFBSVHhhbzlxUHMxMTZ3YmxOWHQ4UWVkUWQ3bXZ2TTRTdkh0RXY0?=

=?utf-8?B?TE1ZYnI4R1NiNmNLbzJpcUpITnVjNDRlVzBPSEdJMkZCMERudkxKVXIwR3lw?=

=?utf-8?B?MzJrUk5XVlgvZU5Ka21BZ3pVZmt5NlZHN1VVOVRSVnJoZzVLV1RhZnNmalI1?=

=?utf-8?B?L3JDelJHYmcyVG1CTnJwZThmb3lHb05GK2xzVDV2ZXk1SzN5cDFOWFlNT3NN?=

=?utf-8?B?N09zTUdYWVhid3pTQ040NzUvOTFWbWowczQvMDczc3dNR3hKK3puU2lZQkVZ?=



=?utf-8?B?dnVtVjJKT0QrL1V6WWc0VnY5T05rZEhJUFZucmYwVHlpZlRxWTZhN0RSUjIr?=

=?utf-8?B?U3l4QVg3b2ZNblJnU0xXVmxKM1NIMjhEeTFOMkl4Q0poWkwvT0ovYk1BY2Qx?=

=?utf-8?B?R1hEbGljc29IbjZLRi9QbDZVMlo3MzRyOERoRVFkNUlxMEhZYnJabkdWUXRM?=

=?utf-8?B?NHV3bDdWU0N0UkJzc2d0eWc5S2pjWWtEUmxpRjdCNU9YZ0taQjNpYll0TVkr?=

=?utf-8?B?MEFEbGYzMU41UFpHZVZwRnZnQmJjRWE4UEVXcEpaU1NQUkxqVTFtZnMwNWpJ?=

=?utf-8?B?Ri9XRytoQ1AxS0NWMHFWdklKTE54MDVkcE1VdXBLNUNneW0wN2RIMGxGQUlq?=

=?utf-8?B?VGhiSWMwSzZldHNkQ0RrNGpGRHQ4clNRUUdUYUdGb1NxcFVEQjNpWitLWTJN?=

=?utf-8?B?WnBJaUt0WklwQmo3OXJRZTVQZUZxOUN1eG9RRHB2STAyR2U1OEV6MFlmb0JR?=

=?utf-8?B?U2liclRidm04RCtNeEVIbkZ6RmhUanZoUnpWTkxDc3UrZ25va29ob1ZtRUxW?=

=?utf-8?B?NXEzMVp4UEZ1S2hwd2IrQnB5c3cwc2NUMW5ZZWJXWnZsQnZMODZSZ3ZwSHJ4?=

=?utf-8?B?KzhTak0wbWlZbXNQK1BaV3BVUmt5bGNIemtybVdaMUtvUG9uOVhjamlDVit0?=

=?utf-8?B?eEVjOGhLUXVKMzFBUklBQU95WmdrMWVRNmlZVm9OUzZueHFFMzZmNERjQzZO?=

=?utf-8?B?d2xYUEo4ZFM1V3QwOHpwK0ltdHhROE16eGlRVks0SldZczl1MS9WMlc0T3lz?=

=?utf-8?B?NW9EbUdvZFFiR0NJR1hKWG4vZ3VSenBTVW1iVTVqT2w2K2NqQWV5dVVPeUlQ?=

=?utf-8?B?Y3o4enRJSWJoSkNBSXY3SloxSHNQMHJZMndZUkg2ODNoMDlsRGdEeFZyRkli?=

=?utf-8?B?YWdJdVJkQmFkQ3JNK2FWYmh1Q3lGQVc2Y1pYaGF0R3ZCR1NWNGJkTG80K0pF?=

=?utf-8?B?cVh6NnFrMTVjSDBDdkRtTUxzNU01TEhjdTRnRkVWMXVQRVQ4VHJTdGFpUXQ1?=

=?utf-8?B?Kzc1YS9HZWVveTllS1dSWnhlZTJGQS9nMkZDQ3E5SUMyMVcrRWthSkk5STB2?=

=?utf-8?B?QTlyazl4OUFMM3VQM3dMblZBY01DTVBCMSs1NUtsSGN3YjFWbDlmQkdIVENm?=

=?utf-8?B?bWRGTG1PUC9Ld1VoRGZSenJRVHB5NUppZWJuaWQ1cDRLcWZhZGEvbmx0eElj?=

=?utf-8?B?ZmFqOGd5dy8wVWx1N1RuN0Rwcm9lRkhWUWg4Z1lJWWlGTlJxM2kwZERVSUY0?=

=?utf-8?B?M0NUYTRlNFBQNkViT3h3eXBadDg4ZUMvelBSOGFzeGRvYStxbTJuU2xWZEt2?=

=?utf-8?B?R1JZTUkyaWV0OWNQUUhRdnc1Z0ZrRkExcFZpem9RaUk3by9ORTlKZmhjM0VG?=

=?utf-8?B?NkpxbHFwb2JXaGgrN05CM1pzc3ZtWHEwMHZ1RHMyV0pidHNKK3MrWkhxQ0ZH?=

=?utf-8?B?SjRFbU9IRmhhUW9vbHVienVuYkxsRjJWZFpsTSs3aWJFSzFjTVBNQllQa1ND?=

=?utf-8?B?dVc4RThFWXRnM3J6aUljRlMvUXpwNjlxc0kyN0kvdVJ1R2VBR2grcmM2YlJT?=

=?utf-8?B?MU13S3AxVUU1SHB2UElKai9WUnBYbEpiN2kvVWlMZlMrbU51Z0N3Wkk3VEp2?=

=?utf-8?B?UGtSTmc4OWpwc3EwdGRlZVJQeXg4Rk01ajNUMXZoN09PRk9lcGlaMXF3dS96?=

=?utf-8?B?WjdmNk5UMnRZQXJTOGRQSE5Zemc2SjlFL3duZ2xhenlWUlFVVVFaSER6cWFu?=

=?utf-8?B?dm5sN3JMUWZ1YXJ3cTZtcnp2ZTcrUy94M2ZRNnVjVlpTWU8zdkUycmVYbm9E?=

=?utf-8?B?dTV4MXpsZ1YvcnpLUzdZSkFxOEtXdkJtQThBVWEyNUN5ei90SVFqUXR5ekVk?=

=?utf-8?B?eTh1ZTdzclZMVGUvOHpsN2ZPQ3ZMV2JWRHVodXVGWUp6Rjl4Ynk5WFREd3Ax?=

=?utf-8?B?SVFTSHlHWTd3eXoxV05YU09Fa2ViYkxwNE8rWVBieGdEODVlbExjZEN6ME9Z?=

=?utf-8?Q?qg7C3YX/06x?=

X-Forefront-Antispam-Report-Untrusted:

CIP:66.163.188.82;CTRY:US;LANG:en;SCL:1;SRV:;IPV:NLI;SFV:NSPM;H:sonic319-

20.consmr.mail.ne1.yahoo.com;PTR:sonic319-

20.consmr.mail.ne1.yahoo.com;CAT:NONE;SFS:(13230031)(4636009)(230173577357003)(230273577357003)(

451199024)(966005)(5660300002)(34756004)(30864003)(40140700001)(9686003)(37276005)(8676002)(10960

03)(110136005)(82202003)(336012)(83380400001)(26005)(86362001)(66899024)(7636003)(82960400001)(356

005)(7596003)(43062005);DIR:INB;

X-ExternalRecipientOutboundConnectors: ed5b36e7-01ee-4ebc-867e-e03cfa0d4697

X-MS-Exchange-ATPSafeLinks-Stat: 0

X-MS-Exchange-ATPSafeLinks-BitVector: 62000:0x0|0x0|0x2000|0x0|0x0|0x60000;

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStamped: SJ0PR09MB10918

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersStripped: SA2PEPF00002251.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

X-MS-Exchange-Transport-CrossTenantHeadersPromoted: SA2PEPF00002251.namprd09.prod.outlook.com

X-MS-Office365-Filtering-Correlation-Id-Prvs: d0bd4c03-6ece-4165-bf7c-08dc03ebabed

X-Microsoft-Antispam-Untrusted: BCL:0;

X-Microsoft-Antispam-Message-Info-Original: =?utf-

8?B?Mm5sVmpLU0FHYytGT0lWRjh2dG9PemVic21EVUJjRlJ2QzNCaWRaWVNFRzJk?=



=?utf-8?B?Qzg0ckxsWDJmNll1TnNIT05OSE9OWnVVSTdjTWg5bzdYd3F1NUNuczFjUGdX?=

=?utf-8?B?QzRPRjZIVEgyQm9pMTZKSUJlUUtRbUFaMGxCVmtDMEhJQXRaY3FjLy9pVHU1?=

=?utf-8?B?MWduYmZRcUtqNTlQeXpNTzA4ZFRJTUgwcjdsamc0ZEFDbzQ0RlptcUpFVUlt?=

=?utf-8?B?UW1nNWRpUkZzZHFtZ2dNZ0FwdkI1U3Nadk8yRW04TVMvOHZqVkNGQVlweG9x?=

=?utf-8?B?N2JMMUVpb2cyRFlzcWRIclM1R0p3UVRpQ0FlSCtUVGlVZTBLYTVmZWU4WGpr?=

=?utf-8?B?TVdiRzVZMjM4OWZJWlB0SGNwYnhNczQvNkRBMUdqc2VQN0hSa0hwYU9BZ1dW?=

=?utf-8?B?NG14bXNGZGRwZmwxZmNoUjdmdnF0UlBKejBIZ2RpTzZJZnlmVTVJRHRValVV?=

=?utf-8?B?cWVidk5CTTBrRy9DQmhieitZMXgxdWxJSi9Kb1dlZWg1MnVXQnpjSEJjT3A4?=

=?utf-8?B?WjBmTVlJU253MURrM0ltR0ZUcU14b0lqMXFWY3UwM2Vla0lUZ1VCcDBoUjhC?=

=?utf-8?B?Q1gzdFVQR1pNanJlZXZtMkd6Mkxlbi9SRUdPR09PeXVDSVR3Smp3WmlsYWl0?=

=?utf-8?B?SXBZME5udUJhUFAvUHhISVRHZVZtaDhqclBUSlhkeFRQYW1adGNnRzFFTDQr?=

=?utf-8?B?a0RYdW5ORlpmVzFyaU9pSGEyRElYc21HWmZCRitwNVhjUWxTYzJYbVY1Z2RI?=

=?utf-8?B?SlRXZzI4QTRRdjF4TE5ocDVkb04yMzIxeUY1TThYSWZSK05JY2g4QVJLb3Vz?=

=?utf-8?B?WDY1RWZlbjJqSmJLOG5ibFRNOGFnYVBaTXZxaVo1ZUgyRVZNaFNwRWF2QS9F?=

=?utf-8?B?RVdWNVp3eEd4ak4raU90TDRqMk8wQTdqdXlXWllRQkQ3YnRYeUQ4NUVGeXFQ?=

=?utf-8?B?L1NKKzcxMXIvS2lWQ1JmZWN2SzdUbUxEaFBrK1FReTRmUHZVR2dabmhobEJG?=

=?utf-8?B?WjJqb25sY2FVUnJTdVNRRmV2VGI4bjhkMVdWdWdQR3BoakFSVTdFVEU1ZDhO?=

=?utf-8?B?NmlkTThRbG9kZG5ZTmZQUG8ycUNkYklKZFhWMFZvRzlRWUhOdjFHLzdGa1kw?=

=?utf-8?B?aWdneE9XR0dUYk92U2RJSnhCRVF1U0taVE43bkhORVBSaFJhdFJKQkdVR05q?=

=?utf-8?B?aEZPakhaeHlmUXRLTmg4cUZhd05TblRBV2h6UFZ4SzVkSXFwMGlzYUlKVmpI?=

=?utf-8?B?TVhTdlJoaytXaWpoaFVPSDN6QXpucm0xUXE5Z0VQYzJLUDJJNjRTaU12bEtW?=

=?utf-8?B?Zkp0a3RLWWthb3AxYyt6M0pFWE5NT1pzT0Z3Z28zR1pXOWZYUWsreU9ESnlu?=

=?utf-8?B?dFBDeUxTME9kVkR2dGVWSmZQSHV1K3hScEtyV2p2dU9YMG4rVERxcHk4Umht?=

=?utf-8?B?bkgzSVBWUjU4TXNjZGtuK1dsZy9DRS9Ub3lqemVaMGFuVXUwc0ZsbVY4TEZj?=

=?utf-8?B?MUZ3dGVreklpYmxsNk5BSkI4ZGFoMTJsZkVHSWFLZ3BjdnY1ZCttMUJ0bFVS?=

=?utf-8?B?QzltVkRiQ2J0NmszZmdJT1p5NXJIdHVCUlhTazN4VXFEd2N2T0hUOG95S2Zo?=
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[External Email]

If this message comes from an unexpected sender or references a vague/unexp=

ected topic;

Use caution before clicking links or opening attachments.

Please send any concerns or suspicious messages to: Spam.Abuse@usda.gov

 

the usda does not and has not considered our forests as protected or prserv=

erved.which they should be and need to be. climatechnage is wreaking damage=

all over and helping our forsest to stay alive is important. not considere=

d so by this rapefilled agency.the fact is many trees have connectionsi wit=

h other trees thorugh underground routes where ehtey are families. this age=

ncy comes in and ruthlessly tears them apart, with no consideration at all.

 

it is time for a new mgt at this agency for our forests. we need to keep th=

em  intact for major help from them to humans.

 

the forest servcice program in logging was to log differnt trees and replac=

e them with homogenous trees. . that is why that is all that is replanted. =

forest service wants high growback quickly. it is not willin to wait to ge=

t differentiatn.the forests are being ruined by the actions of the usda.usd=

a is a farming regulatory agency and it regards trees as a product, which t=

hat is the worst way to regard treesin these tragic times. we need those tr=

ees. they are essential to stop climate warmings. we cannot afford to harm =

the forests anymore we need to take mgt out of the usda. this commetn is fo=

r the public record. please receipt. b ker bk1492@aol.com
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------

 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

 

Forest Service

 

 

Region 5 and Region 6; California, Oregon, and Washington; Forest



Plan Amendment for Planning and Management of Northwest Forests Within

the Range of the Northern Spotted Owl

 

AGENCY: Forest Service, Agriculture (USDA).

 

ACTION: Notice of intent to prepare an environmental impact statement.

 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

 

SUMMARY: The Pacific Northwest and Pacific Southwest Regions of the

Forest Service, USDA, are proposing to amend the 1994 Northwest Forest

Plan (NWFP). The amendment would apply to those Forest Service units,

or parts thereof, with land management plans amended in 1994 by the

NWFP or with land management plans developed later to include

provisions of the NWFP. Units in the Pacific Northwest Region (Region

6) include: Deschutes National Forest, Fremont-Winema National Forest,

Gifford Pinchot National Forest, Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie National Forest,

Mt. Hood National Forest, Okanogan-Wenatchee National Forest, Olympic

National Forest, Rogue River-Siskiyou National Forest, Siuslaw National

Forest, Umpqua National Forest, and Willamette National Forest. Units

in the Pacific Southwest Region (Region 5) include: Klamath National

Forest and Butte Valley National Grassland, Lassen National Forest,

Mendocino National Forest, Modoc National Forest, Six Rivers National

Forest, and Shasta-Trinity National Forest. This notice initiates a

scoping period on a preliminary proposed action and advises the public

that the Forest Service is preparing an Environmental Impact Statement

(EIS) to evaluate the effects of amending the Northwest Forest Plan.

 

DATES: Comments concerning the scope of the analysis are most valuable

to the Forest Service if received by January 29, 2024. The draft EIS is

expected in June 2024 and will be accompanied by a 90-day comment

period. The final EIS is expected to be available for review in October

2024. These dates are subject to changes in the project schedule. The

dates and times of webinars that will be scheduled to share more

information on the Northwest Forest Plan and potential proposed actions

can be found at https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=3Dhttps=

%3A%2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2Fdetail%2Fr6%2Flandmanagement%2Fplanning%2F%3Fcid=

%3Dfsbdev2_026990&amp;data=3D05%7C02%7Csm.fs.newfp_fac%40usda.gov%7C750a3c59d1b=

94d937af708dc03ebc5ee%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C1%7C0%7C63838955=

8397006912%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJB=

TiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C62000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=3Du34soupAupMlNi%2BRIX61I=

6Z83gHTFpScnBeUdyuBwxk%3D&amp;reserved=3D0.

 

ADDRESSES: Individuals and entities are encouraged to submit comments

via webform at https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=3Dhttps%=

3A%2F%2Fcara.fs2c.usda.gov%2FPublic%2F%2FCommentInput%3FProject%3D64745&amp;dat=

a=3D05%7C02%7Csm.fs.newfp_fac%40usda.gov%7C750a3c59d1b94d937af708dc03ebc5ee=

%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C1%7C0%7C638389558397006912%7CUnknown%=

7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6M=

n0%3D%7C62000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=3DfZGPyqrJrwoSUqJ9C%2BwFx4ptM%2BNgwOvzJNRikMnR=

xU0%3D&amp;reserved=3D0. Hardcopy letters must be submitted to the



following address: Regional Forester, U.S. Forest Service, 1220 SW 3rd

Avenue, Portland, OR 97204. For those submitting hand-delivered

comments, please call 971-260-7808 to make arrangements.

 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Dennis Dougherty, Planning Portfolio

Supervisor, via email at sm.fs.nwfp_faca@usda.gov or at 541-519-0154.

Individuals who use telecommunication devices for the deaf and hard of

hearing (TDD) may call the Federal Relay Service at 800-877-8339, 24

hours a day, every day of the year, including holidays.
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

    Background: On April 3, 1994, the Secretaries of Agriculture and

Interior approved what is commonly referred to as the NWFP, an

amendment to land management plans for National Forests, and resource

management plans for lands managed by the Bureau of Land Management

(BLM) within the range of the northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis

caurina) (NSO) in Oregon, Washington, and Northern California (NWFP

area). The NWFP provided management direction that was intended to

conserve late successional and old growth forest ecosystems and

associated species, including the NSO, marbled murrelet, and threatened

and endangered at-risk anadromous fish, while providing a sustainable

supply of timber and non-timber products to support and stabilize local

and regional economies. The NWFP includes objectives to protect late

successional and old growth forest habitats; an Aquatic Conservation

Strategy to protect and restore aquatic habitat and watersheds; land

allocations with associated management standards and guidelines; and

``Survey and Manage'' standards and guidelines intended to provide a

reasonable assurance of the persistence of rare and little-known

species thought to be associated with mature and old growth forests.

    For nearly 30 years, Federal agencies have worked together and with

partners to implement the NWFP to protect the long-term health of

Federal forests in Oregon, Washington, and California in the range of

the NSO. In many cases, the land management plans within the NWFP area

are delivering effective, landscape-scale management, achieving

positive community benefits and moving toward long-term desired

ecological conditions by maintaining vegetation conditions that support

NSO and marbled murrelets, protecting mature and old-growth forests,

and retaining and improving habitat for aquatic and riparian-associated

organisms.

    While important progress has been made, changed ecological and

social conditions are challenging the effectiveness of the NWFP. In

recent years, large, uncharacteristic wildfires have resulted in losses

of mature and old growth forests eliminating gains achieved in the

first 25 years of implementation of the NWFP, and research indicates

that large wildfires, with impacts to mature and old growth forests and

associated NSO habitat, will increase in frequency and extent in both

the wetter (e.g., western Cascades) and drier (e.g., eastern Cascades,

Klamath province) portions of forests within the NWFP area. Further,



there is broad recognition, documented in numerous monitoring and

research reports (see Changed Conditions below), that tribal

involvement in the development of the 1994 NWFP was overlooked and that

engaging tribes in addressing the challenges faced in the NWFP area is

critical to success.

    There is also substantial new information relevant to the NWFP

including the 2011 recovery plan for the NSO, the 2012 critical habitat

designation for the NSO and the 2021 revision of that critical habitat

designation, the 2021 Executive Order 14008, ``Tackling the Climate

Crisis at Home and Abroad,'' and the 2022 Executive Order 14072

``Strengthening the Nation's Forests, Communities, and Local

Economies.''

    The NWFP affected Federal lands managed by the Forest Service and

BLM. In 1995, the BLM updated resource management plans in western

Oregon for the management of BLM-administered lands in the Coos Bay

District, Eugene District, Salem District, and the Swiftwater Field

Office of the Roseburg District, consistent with the NWFP, which guide

management of approximately 2.5 million acres of BLM-administered

lands. On August 5, 2016, the BLM revised these 1995 resource

management plans to maintain strong protections for the NSO, listed

fish species, and water resources while offering predictable and

sustainable outcomes for local communities from tourism, recreation,

and timber harvest.

    The Forest Service is proposing to amend NWFP direction, addressing

changed conditions and new information, to improve resistance and

resilience to fire where needed across the NWFP landscape, support

adaptation to and mitigation of climate change in the NWFP landscape,

address management needs of mature and old growth forests with related

ecosystem habitat improvement, and contribute predictable supplies of

timber and non-timber products to support economic sustainability in

communities affected by forest management in the NWFP landscape,

including addressing environmental justice concerns and ensuring tribal

inclusion in developing and implementing plan direction in the NWFP. By

strengthening habitat supported by mature and old growth ecosystems, an

amendment is likely to enhance habitat protections for listed and

unlisted wildlife to the wildlife-focused framework of the NWFP. The

Forest Service is coordinating with the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service

as well as NOAA Fisheries regarding consultation pursuant to Section 7

of the Endangered Species Act (ESA). An agreement will be developed to

guide the consultation process.

    Changed Conditions: The Forest Service and its partners have

assessed and monitored the overall outcomes resulting from implementing

the NWFP strategy. Decades of research findings and monitoring

results--including monitoring reports prepared by the Northwest Forest

Plan Interagency Monitoring Program--have advanced our understanding of

NWFP ecosystems and highlighted changed conditions. Reports that

summarize the best available science and contribute to both our current

understanding of ecosystem dynamics and identifying the preliminary

needs for change include:

    Synthesis of Science to Inform Land Management Within the

Northwest Forest Plan Area (Spies et al. 2018.), and supplement,



published by the Pacific Northwest Research Station.

    Bioregional Assessment of Northwest Forests (BioA) (2020).

    Supplemental Report to the Bioregional Assessment of

Northwest Forests (2021).

    New Information: Actions related to NSO conservation have generated

additional information since establishment of the NWFP in 1994. In

2011, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) approved the ``Revised

Recovery Plan for the Northern Spotted Owl'' (recovery plan), after the

1990 listing of the species as threatened under the Endangered Species

Act (ESA). The ESA requires agencies to ensure that their actions are

not likely to jeopardize the continued existence of listed species or

result in the adverse modification or destruction of critical habitat.

The NSO inhabits structurally complex forests from southwest British

Columbia through the Cascade Mountains and coastal ranges in

Washington, Oregon, and California, and as far south as Marin County,

California. Managing sufficient habitat for the NSO now and into the

future is important for its recovery, though this challenge is

exacerbated by competition from the barred owl (Strix varia) which

poses a significant and complex threat to the NSO. An important goal of

the NWFP is to conserve mature and old growth forests which provide

habitat for NSO.

    After publication of the recovery plan, the USFWS designated

critical habitat for the NSO in 2012 and revised that designation in

2021. The designated areas are all located within the geographical area

occupied by the NSO and contain specific characteristics, resources,

and conditions necessary to support one or more life processes of the
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species. The identified critical habitat contains features that are key

to the conservation of the NSO and include lands within the NWFP

reserves and matrix. Designation of critical habitat is a tool that

supports the continued conservation of imperiled species by guiding

cooperation within the Federal Government.

    More recently, in November 2023, the USFWS published a draft

``Barred Owl Management Strategy'' and draft environmental impact

statement that addresses the threat of the non-native and invasive

barred owls to NSO and California spotted owls. Based on a recent

analysis, NSO populations in study areas throughout their range

declined by 35% to more than 80% over the past two decades. California

spotted owls, which the USFWS proposed for ESA listing earlier this

year, face a similar risk from barred owl competition as barred owl

populations continue to expand southward.

    New information has also been generated by the NWFP Interagency

Regional Monitoring Program which evaluates the effectiveness of the

NWFP in achieving its management objectives on Federal lands in the

planning area. Monitoring efforts, conducted at 5-year intervals,

emphasize important regional scale questions for multiple resource

areas including populations and habitat of NSO. Based on the most

recent monitoring findings, barred owls are a primary factor that

negatively affects NSO demographic traits and population trends. Other



factors such as habitat loss resulting from wildfire, logging, and

insects and disease have also contributed. Concern about the impacts of

climate change is also increasing. Ecologically appropriate timber

management, such as thinning, can contribute to development of new

habitat.

    As part of the monitoring program, in 2021, the Forest Service

published ``Strengthening the Federal-Tribal Relationship: A Report on

Monitoring Consultation Under the Northwest Forest Plan.'' The report

identifies opportunities to make Federal-Tribal relationships more

effective and meaningful. It includes recommendations to improve

consultation, protect Tribal rights and access, and to improve Federal-

Tribal forest management compatibility.

    Much more is known about the impact of climate change now than when

the NWFP was approved in 1994, as described in the ``Supplemental

Report to the Bioregional Assessment of Northwest Forests'' and in

Executive Order 14008, ``Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and

Abroad.'' Further, in 2012, the Forest Service updated its land

management planning regulation (36 CFR 219, ``2012 Planning Rule,'')

and included as a priority the need to plan for climate change and

adaptation.

    In 2022, Executive Order 14072, ``Strengthening the Nation's

Forests, Communities, and Local Economies'' was published. This

executive order set in motion a multi-agency analysis of threats to

mature, or late successional, as defined in the NWFP Record of

Decision, and old-growth forests on Federal lands, including from

wildfire and climate change, along with efforts to identify

conservation strategies that will help address these threats. These

analyses, along with advancements in best available science, including

Indigenous Knowledge, offer ideas and strategies for better meeting the

objectives of the NWFP.

    Purpose. The purpose of the proposed action is to amend the NWFP to

establish new or modify existing plan components for 17 affected

national forests to better enable the agency to meet the original

intent of the NWFP to conserve mature and old-growth ecosystems and

habitat for the NSO and other species, protect riparian areas and

waters, and provide a sustainable supply of timber and non-timber

forest products. Amending the NWFP will provide an opportunity for the

Forest Service to incorporate findings from the Bioregional Assessment,

the Science Synthesis and supplements, which identify changed

conditions across the NWFP area since it was approved in 1994, and to

incorporate new information relevant to the NWFP including monitoring

reports.

    Need to Change. In preparing an amendment to the NWFP, the

responsible official shall base an amendment on a preliminary

identification of the need to change the plan (36 CFR 219.13(a)(1)).

The preliminary need to change documents the issues identified by the

agency through public and Tribal engagement, the Science Synthesis,

Bioregional Assessment and new information described above, as well as

issues identified by its partners and consideration by the NWFP Federal

Advisory Committee (NWFP FAC).

    The preliminary need to change focuses on five interrelated topic



areas, including:

    Improving fire resistance and resilience across the NWFP

planning area,

    Strengthening the capacity of NWFP ecosystems to adapt to

the ongoing effects of climate change,

    Improving conservation and recruitment of mature and old-

growth forest conditions, ensuring adequate habitat for species

dependent upon mature and old growth ecosystems and supporting regional

biodiversity,

    Incorporating Indigenous Knowledge into planning, project

design, and implementation to achieve forest management goals and meet

the agency's general trust responsibilities, and

    Providing a predictable supply of timber and non-timber

products, and other economic opportunities to support the long-term

sustainability of communities located proximate to National Forest

System lands and economically connected to forest resources.

    Fire Resistance and Resilience: Recent wildfires, particularly in

dry forests, have burned extremely large areas at high severities and

at levels that differ from historic reference conditions in dry

forests, where large patches of fire-killed trees were historically

rare. Such fires have resulted in considerable harm to communities,

including tribes, compounding existing social and economic

sustainability challenges. The recent trend of increasing high-severity

wildfire also threatens the ecological integrity of these forests,

including mature and old growth forest conditions and the species,

including the NSO, that depend on them--the precise resources that the

NWFP was meant to maintain and restore. The Forest Service seeks

additional plan direction that improves managers' ability to mitigate

the risks of wildfire to communities, including tribes, and natural

resources by supporting the functional role that fire plays in the

ecological integrity of forests within the NWFP area, particularly in

dry forests. In addition, while the NWFP recognizes the differences in

management needs along the gradient of wet to dry forests, more clarity

is needed to ensure that managers can implement the beneficial use of

fire and other strategies appropriately across the varying ecosystems,

including within riparian areas in the NWFP area.

    In the drier portions of the NWFP area, more than a century of fire

exclusion and other management practices have resulted in overly dense

and homogenous forest conditions that heightens the risk of large,

high-severity fires. Such management practices have resulted in forest

composition and structure that is more vulnerable to fire, because

forests often have higher densities of smaller trees and shrubs and a

lower proportion of fire-resilient species than were historically

present.

    In moist forests, remaining mature and old growth ecosystems are

being
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lost and further fragmented by wildfire. Plan direction is sought to

prioritize mature and old growth forest conditions including habitat



for the NSO and other ecosystem services during wildfire suppression

activities. New post-wildfire silvicultural direction would guide

reforestation and restoration of burned landscapes and for other post-

disaster recovery efforts. New direction would also effectively steward

existing plantations to contribute to a robust and resilient ecosystem

that support the region's communities.

    Indigenous fire stewardship and cultural burning regimes can

contribute to the ecological health of NWFP forests. The NWFP did not

adequately address the severe ecological impacts of a century of fire

suppression and removal of Indigenous fire practices and cultural fire

regimes on the landscape. Equitable and meaningful Tribal co-management

and co-stewardship related to fire is needed, including recognition of

the importance of Indigenous fire stewardship and cultural burning

regimes to the ecological health of NWFP ecosystems. Developing and

maintaining mature and old growth forest conditions, heterogeneous and

complex forest structures, biodiversity, habitat, and cultural

ecosystem services is strengthened through inclusion of Indigenous fire

practitioners and practice.

    Climate Change: Hot and dry conditions are projected to become

increasingly frequent, intense, and prolonged in the NWFP area as

temperatures warm and summer rains become less frequent. The Pacific

Northwest is rapidly warming, and while changes in total annual

precipitation are not projected to be substantial, changes in snowpack

and streamflow are anticipated, contributing to the potential for

uncharacteristic fire. As a result, climate change is significantly

altering the ecological processes and disturbance regimes which shape

NWFP area forests. Acute disturbance events in turn leave forests more

susceptible to long-term shifts in tree species composition that is

less fire resilient. There is also a recognition of the critical role

forests within the NWFP area can play in carbon sequestration and

storage as a mitigation to climate change.

    Climate change is also affecting other ecological and hydrologic

processes, increasing the vulnerability of NWFP forests and overall

ecological integrity. With climate change, the timing and significance

of rain events is increasingly atypical with respect to impacts on

plants, people, and infrastructure. In the wet systems, atmospheric

rivers cause floods, affecting road systems and culverts with impacts

to fish, aquatic biodiversity, and access for recreation. Within dry

forest systems, climate change is increasing the likelihood of drought

and is contributing to wildland fires occurring at uncharacteristic

scales and severities. Furthermore, climate change is shifting the

distribution of forest types, plant and animal communities and fire

regimes (e.g., wet versus dry forests) throughout the NWFP area.

    Climate-related vulnerabilities include increased drought-related

stress, increasing insect, exotic species and pathogen damage, and loss

of appropriate historical forest type cover in some areas. Drought

conditions and longer fire seasons are climate impacts with wide-

ranging effects, and improved fire resilience is an important

adaptation strategy.

    Since 1994, Tribes and State and Federal agencies have produced a

range of climate vulnerability assessments and adaptation plans



applicable to the NWFP area. Amendment of the NWFP should reflect

consideration of pre-existing and ongoing forest-level, Tribal and

State climate vulnerability assessments, adaptation plans and

resilience-building initiatives. Tribal communities are on the front

lines of climate change, both in experiencing significant impacts of

climate stressors and as leaders in climate change monitoring,

planning, mitigation, and adaptation. The NWFP should reflect Tribal

knowledge and a significant role for Tribes in monitoring the effects

of climate change, conducting research on these effects and developing

strategies to address climate change adaptations and responses across

the NWFP area.

    Mature and Old Growth Ecosystems: Protecting and enhancing

biodiversity of mature and old growth ecosystems is a central tenet of

the NWFP, and the 2012 Planning Rule's focus on ecosystem integrity

emphasizes this priority. Mature and old growth ecosystems are critical

components of biodiversity and provide carbon storage. The NWFP

protects mature and old growth ecosystems primarily through a system of

reserves and leave tree requirements, though mature and old growth

stands outside of reserves do not have the same level of protection.

    As noted, the NWFP did not adequately address important differences

in successional and disturbance dynamics in different types of forests,

and so did not adequately account for threats from uncharacteristic

disturbance and climate change. New plan direction would improve

conservation and recruitment of mature and old growth forest conditions

and associated habitat for NSO and other vulnerable species in moist

forest settings. At the same time, active management is necessary to

restore and conserve mature and old growth forest conditions and

associated biodiversity in seasonally dry, fire prone forests. More

nuanced direction would support mature and old growth ecosystems with

management strategies that recognize biophysical and cultural

variability in forests and the importance of future forest adaptation

and resiliency.

    Tribal Inclusion: The NWFP area encompasses tribal lands or

ancestral territories associated with over 80 federally recognized

American Indian Tribes, and additional tribes that are not currently

recognized. The development and implementation of the NWFP in 1994

could have involved more consultation, engagement, and partnership with

tribes and the inclusion of ecological and traditional ecological

knowledge. It is imperative that Tribal governments, representatives,

and communities across the NWFP area have the opportunity to engage in

amendment of the NWFP to ensure that Tribal sovereignty and treaty

rights are accurately addressed and to integrate co-stewardship and co-

management frameworks for accomplishing plan objectives. In some cases,

cultural resources and other forest products that are important to

tribes, or are recognized as treaty rights, should be prioritized over

non-native or commercial uses. For example, there may be First Food

locations or resources, such as huckleberries, where Indigenous

Knowledge and practices are primary/dominant and should be considered

for prioritization of management separately from other public

interests.

    An amendment to the NWFP would incorporate best available



scientific evidence from both western and Indigenous science

perspectives to meet the threats to, and drivers of fire resilience in

forests and communities. Where Tribal, forest-level, or regional plans

have not been developed, the Forest Service should collaborate with

Tribal Natural Resources and Wildlife departments, Forests and

communities to support efforts to design strategies for climate refugia

and habitat connectivity for threatened and endangered and culturally

relevant species, vulnerability assessments, and adaptation plans, and

to build social and ecological resilience to climate change related

stressors.

    Communities: The development and implementation of the NWFP has had

significant socio-economic, cultural, workforce, and financial impacts

on
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communities and publics. The NWFP has largely not achieved its timber

production goals, which were the NWFP's primary criteria for supporting

economies and community wellbeing (e.g. livelihoods and subsistence

practices). Impacts include not only timber-related employment, but

also community and industry infrastructure, and community connection to

management and conservation practices and activities. In addition, some

social, economic, and ecological challenges currently facing

communities were not anticipated by the NWFP. For example, communities

are facing increasing risks from natural hazards (e.g., wildfire,

flooding, debris flows) related to conditions on National Forest System

lands. The intent of the NWFP amendment is to be forward-looking and

promote adaptability of communities, the forest workforce, and the

Forest Service to future changes with a focus on timber and non-timber

products and other economic opportunities.

    Proposed Action. The following is a preliminary description of the

agency's proposed amendment to address the interrelated concerns

identified in the preliminary need to change. The agency will refine

the proposed action considering comments received from the public and

recommendations from the Northwest Forest Plan Area Federal Advisory

Committee. To strengthen the NWFP to meet its objectives, the Forest

Service seeks to amend the 1994 action to:

    Improve fire resistance and resilience by clarifying

direction for employing prescribed fire, managed fire use associated

with natural ignitions, cultural burning, and active management.

Direction should reflect differences in dry and moist forested

ecosystems, non-forested ecosystems, and in riparian areas. Direction

would ensure that forests are managed to adapt to changing fire

regimes, restore fire in a functional role in the health and integrity

of forest ecosystems, and contribute to traditional cultural resources.

Improved fire resilience will meet the needs of the Endangered Species

Act, support the Forest Service's Wildfire Crisis Strategy, and

strengthen relationships between the agency and Tribal Nations and

Indigenous peoples.

    Strengthen the capacity of NWFP ecosystems to adapt to the

ongoing effects of climate change and to mitigate impacts of climate



change. Deliberate focus on climate impacts is needed to help managers

address key vulnerabilities of drought-related stress, increasing

impacts of disease, insects and exotic species, negative impacts to

forest cover, and watershed management strategies that improve

conservation of fish habitat and stream flows.

    Improve sustainability of mature and old growth ecosystems

by providing plan direction to maintain and expand mature and old

growth forest conditions and reduce loss risk across all land use

allocations. Amended plan content would differentiate and clarify

varying conservation goals for moist and dry forest ecosystems. In

addition, it would clarify management intent within land use

allocations, including matrix and adaptive management areas.

    Add plan direction incorporating Indigenous Knowledge into

planning and plan implementation, including future project design, to

identify and support tribal goals, achieve forest management goals and

meet the agency's trust responsibilities.

    Support the long-term sustainability of communities

located near National Forest System lands and those that are culturally

and economically connected to forest resources. Clarity is needed

regarding opportunities for timber and non-timber products, including

from restoration activities. The NWFP should sustain the values,

benefits, and other ecosystem services that national forests provide to

communities, including tribes, that directly depend on them. Above all,

changes in plan direction would ensure effective wildfire risk

reduction to reduce risks to communities, life, and property.

    Expected impacts are strong tribal inclusion, improved fire

resilience, especially in mature and old growth forests, with

associated improvements to habitat and biodiversity and supply of

timber and non-timber products and economic opportunity from National

Forest System Lands.

    Preliminary Alternatives. This notice of intent initiates the

official scoping process, which guides the development of the

environmental impact statement. Written comments received in response

to this notice will be analyzed to further develop the proposed action

and to identify potential significant issues for developing

alternatives to the proposed action. A no-action alternative, which

represents no change to existing management direction, will be analyzed

in addition to the proposed action and will serve as the baseline for

the comparison among action alternatives. Comments we receive in

response to this notice of intent may identify additional alternatives.

    Lead and Cooperating Agencies. Public agencies and Tribes are

invited to indicate interest in participating as a cooperating agency.

    Responsible Official. The Responsible Officials for this amendment

are the Regional Foresters of the Pacific Northwest Region and the

Pacific Southwest Region.

    Nature of the Decision to Be Made. The Responsible Officials will

decide whether to approve one or more proposals to amend the NWFP to

establish new or to modify existing plan components. Given the purpose

and need of the amendment, the Responsible Officials will review

alternatives and public comments, consider the environmental

consequences, and document the finding in an environmental impact



statement. The Responsible Officials will decide whether to select the

proposed action, another alternative, or a combination of alternatives

and base their decision on the preliminary need to change the plan.

    Substantive Provisions. When proposing a Forest Plan amendment, the

2012 Planning Rule at 36 CFR 219.13(b)(2) requires the responsible

official to provide notice of which substantive requirements of 36 CFR

219.8-219.11 are likely to be directly related to the amendment.

Whether a Planning Rule provision is directly related to an amendment

is determined by any one of the following: The purpose for the

amendment, a beneficial effect of the amendment, a substantive adverse

effect of the amendment, or a lessening of plan protections by the

amendment (36 CFR 219.13(b)(5). Based on those criteria, the

substantive provisions that are likely to be directly related to the

proposed amendments are: (1) 36 CFR 219.8(a)(1), ecosystem integrity;

(2) 36 CFR 219.8(b), Social and economic sustainability; (3) 36 CFR

219.9(a), ecosystem plan components; (4) 36 CRF 219.10 (a)(5), Habitat

conditions, subject to the requirements of Sec.  219.9, for wildlife,

fish, and plants commonly enjoyed and used by the public; for hunting,

fishing, trapping, gathering, observing, subsistence, and other

activities (in collaboration with federally recognized Tribes, Alaska

Native Corporations, other Federal agencies, and State and local

governments); (5) 36 CFR 219.10 (a)(8), System drivers, including

dominant ecological processes, disturbance regimes, and stressors, such

as natural succession, wildland fire, invasive species, and climate

change; and the ability of the terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems on

the plan area to adapt to change (Sec.  219.8); (6) 36 CFR 219.10

(b)(1)(iii), Management of areas of tribal importance; and (7) 36 CFR

219.11(c), Timber harvest for purposes other than timber production.
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    Scoping Comments and the Objection Process. This notice of intent

initiates the scoping process. Comments submitted in response to this

notice will be considered and will guide the development of the

proposed amendment and draft environmental impact statement which will

be accompanied by a 90-day comment period. In this scoping period, the

Agency is requesting comments on potential alternatives and impacts,

and identification of any relevant information, studies, or analyses

concerning impacts that may affect the quality of the environment. It

is important that reviewers provide their comments at such times and in

such manner that they are useful to the agency's preparation of the

environmental impact statement. Therefore, comments should be provided

prior to the close of the comment period and should clearly articulate

the reviewer's concerns and contentions. The agency is planning several

webinars to share information about the Northwest Forest Plan and

potential proposed actions. See DATES section above for a link to

dates, times and links will be

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.c%2F&

amp;data=05%7C02%7Csm.fs.nwfp_faca%40usda.gov%7Cd9c8a47f4b99479de2a808dc03ed4703%7Ced5b36

e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C1%7C0%7C638389565359168801%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJW

IjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata



=6XBkQUT%2FIidy%2BNPcXBCmvTfGFo967NVbML%2FOps06UsE%3D&amp;reserved=0=

om/?url=3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2Fdetail%2Fr6%2Flandmanagement%2Fpl=

anning%2F%3Fcid%3Dfsbdev2_026990&amp;data=3D05%7C02%7Csm.fs.newfp_fac%40usda.go=

v%7C750a3c59d1b94d937af708dc03ebc5ee%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C1=

%7C0%7C638389558397006912%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQI=

joiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C62000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=3Du34soupA=

upMlNi%2BRIX61I6Z83gHTFpScnBeUdyuBwxk%3D&amp;reserved=3D0.

    The proposed action is subject to the objection process identified

in 36 CFR 219, subpart B (219.50-219.62). Commenting during the

opportunity to comment provided by the Responsible Official as

prescribed by the applicable regulations will establish eligibility to

object once the final environmental impact statement and draft record

of decision have been published. Only individuals or entities who

submit substantive written comments during the designated comment

periods will be eligible to participate in the objection process (36

CFR 219.53(a)). Substantive written comments should be within the scope

of the proposed action, have a direct relationship to the proposed

action, and include supporting reasons for the Responsible Official to

consider. Comments submitted anonymously will be accepted and

considered; however, they cannot be used to establish eligibility for

the objection process. Comments received in response to this

solicitation, including names (and addresses, if included) of those who

comment, will be part of the public record for this proposed action.

    This preliminary proposed action and other related documents are

available for comment on the project website listed in the ADDRESSES

section above, and additional information regarding this proposal can

be found at https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=3Dhttps%3A%=

2F%2Fwww.fs.usda.gov%2Fdetail%2Fr6%2Flandmanagement%2Fplanning%2F%3Fcid%3Df=

sbdev2_026990&amp;data=3D05%7C02%7Csm.fs.newfp_fac%40usda.gov%7C750a3c59d1b94d9=

37af708dc03ebc5ee%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C1%7C0%7C638389558397=

163192%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6=

Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C62000%7C%7C%7C&amp;sdata=3DUmi%2B6ybo1h1ox2EH3PbJfm%2F=

g%2FwMSB7L6%2FLZQdZ1CylY%3D&amp;reserved=3D0.

 

    Dated: December 13, 2023.

Troy Heithecker,

Associate Deputy Chief, National Forest System.

[FR Doc. 2023-27742 Filed 12-15-23; 8:45 am]
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